2019 Congenital Heart Walk
Sponsorship Opportunities

Congenital heart defects (CHDs) are
problems present at birth that affect
the structure and function of the heart,
and are the leading cause of birth
defect-related deaths. There is no cure
for CHDs.

The Children’s Heart Foundation and the
Congenital Heart Walk Series
The Congenital Heart Walk series is the largest walk series solely dedicated to CHD
research, uniting supporters of The Children’s Heart Foundation from around the

country, to help fund CHD research that improves survival, longevity, and quality of
life for our community.

Since 1996, The Children’s Heart Foundation has funded more than $11.1 million in CHD
research across 103 research projects, supporting critical breakthroughs including

improved diagnostics, earlier interventions, groundbreaking procedures, and life-saving

treatments. CHF funds research both independently and jointly through its partnership
with the American Heart Association. Because of funded research, death rates from
CHDs in the U.S. have declined by 37.5% since 1999.

Why We Walk
There are many types of CHDs, which can affect the lining,
blood vessels, chambers, and valves of the heart. Congenital
heart defects (CHDs) are the #1 birth defect in the U.S. Every
15 minutes a baby is born with a CHD in the U.S. alone – that’s
nearly one in 100 live births or 40,000 babies each year.
• CHDs are the leading cause of birth defect-related deaths.
• Approximately 25% of children born with a CHD will need
heart surgery or other interventions to survive.
• An estimated 2 to 3 million Americans are living with CHDs.
• Surgery can help to repair some defects, but many
individual with CHDs require additional operation(s) and /
or medication.
• Though 85% of babies born with a CHD now live to at least
age 18, children born with more critical forms of CHDs are
less likely to reach adulthood.
• CHD patients may face lifelong health problems including
growth and eating issues, developmental delays, difficulty
with exercise, heart rhythm problems, heart failure, sudden
cardiac arrest, or stroke. About 20% to 30% of persons with
CHD have other birth defects or genetic disorders.

The Children’s Heart Foundation’s Congenital Heart
Walk series provides a powerful investment in

the future and health of communities and families,
as well as substantial promotional benefits to your
organization.

For organizations with strong social responsibility and
community care goals, CHF sponsorships offer valuable
benefits including:
• Increased public exposure, including alignment with a
leading and growing family-centric, health-focused not
for profit leader and a growing walk series
• Multi-channel brand activation and visibility across
digital, media, print and event platforms. Approximate
reach as of January 2019:
Monthly CHF newsletter recipients: 40,000
Facebook followers: 25,000 CHF national; additional
national- and city-specific walk followers
Twitter followers: 5,000
2019 expected walkers: 12,500+
2019 event locations: 20+
• Demonstration of your commitment to joining the battle
against CHDs to loyal, grateful, and mobilized supporters,
including a large percentage of heads of households
and parents
• A spirit of teamwork and camaraderie among your
employees
• Potential deductibility opportunities that your organization
may identify
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Event Visibility and Platform
Signage and verbal recognition;
guest bag marketing drop
Table in Supporter tent area
Complimentary event t-shirts
Logo on event stage
Participant activation

* Event station options:
Photo backdrop, Mascot’s photo
frame, Start/Finish line flags or
Hydration station

VIP parking
Catered breakfast at Team Tent
Verbal attendee kick-off address
Digital, Print and Media Promotion
Logo/link on local event, social
media, and CHF chapter sites
Logo on printed marketing
Logo/link on National Walk website
Recognized in media exposure
(PR, PSAs, print, and broadcast)

Recognition In CHF National Communications
Post-event walker email
Recognized on CHF National web
site and social media channels
Annual Impact Report mention
Spotlight or remarks via CHF
email or web
Proud Supporter Activation
Use of Proud Supporter of CHF logo
(subject to CHF approval)

Heart Helpers and In-Kind Sponsors
The Children’s Heart Foundation relies on in-kind sponsors for a variety of event amenities
including food and beverages, goods and services, and family entertainment. We recognize
donors at commensurate levels.

Custom Sponsor Opportunities
The Children’s Heart Foundation can work closely with your team to understand your specific
sponsorship goals. Please contact us to discuss your objectives and to discuss a custom
sponsorship program that can best meet your needs!

National Sponsorships
The Children’s Heart Foundation also seeks national-level sponsors. We offer high-value, high traffic, multi -channel visibility opportunities to an informed and passionate audience of families,
medical professionals, and communities. Please contact us to discuss your national visibility
objectives and to arrange a custom sponsorship program that can help serve your goals.
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Finish Hand Flag
Photo Backdrop
Finish Line Banner
Packet Inserts
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Aided by the generous support of
our sponsors, The Children’s Heart
Foundation continues to be able
to make significant CHD research
grant awards. With your assistance,
CHD patients are achieving higher
survival rates, greater longevity,
and improved quality of life.
Thank you for Placing Children at
the Heart of Research!
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The Children’s Heart Foundation
620 Margate Drive
P.O. Box 244
Lincolnshire, IL 60069
847-634-6474
www.childrensheartfoundation.org
www.WalkForCHDResearch.org
WalkForCHDResearch@childrensheartfoundation.org
Find us on social media!
www.facebook.com/WalkForCHDResearch
@WalkForCHD
www.instagram.com/WalkForCHDResearch

